
Attachment to Resolution 23-01 
 
 

SCHEDULE  “W-1”  
(Adopted 11-07-18, Effective with billing for December 2018 services) 

WATER SERVICE BILLING RATES 
 
 
        
 Inside City Base Rate  .................................................................$ 40.00/month 
 Golf Course-Inside City Base Rate .............................................$ 35.85/month 
 Golf Course-Outside City Base Rate ..........................................$ 39.50/month 
 Outside City Base Rate ...............................................................$ 43.65/month 
 *Assisted Living Facility Base Rate ..................................... $ 40.00 x ERUs/month 
 Secondary Base Rate (Commercial, Retail/Business) ................$ 10.25/month 
  
  

Water usage shall be charged at the following rates per thousand gallons with any 
portion of water usage rounded up or down to the nearest thousand gallon figure: 

 
 First 5,000 Gallons .................................................... .Included in Base Rate 
 5,001 to 10,000 Gallons ..........................................$ .84 per 1,000 
 10,001 to 20,000 Gallons ........................................$ .98 per 1,000 
 20,001 to 65,000 Gallons ......................................$ 1.26 per 1,000 
 Over 65,000 Gallons .............................................$ 1.40 per 1,000 
 _____________________________________________________ 
 

 Irrigation/Large User Base Rate .........................$ 40.00/month 
 Bulk Water User Base Rate ................................$   0.00/month 
 Annual Bulk Water User Fee ..............................$ 31.20/year 

 
Water usage for Irrigation/Large Users shall be charged at the rate of $.98 per thousand 
gallons with any portion of water usage rounded up to the nearest thousand gallon 
figure.  This rate requires participation in City water use efficiency/conservation 
program. 
 
Water usage for Bulk Water Users shall be charged at the rate of $4.92 per thousand 
gallons with any portion of water usage rounded up to the nearest thousand gallon 
figure. 
 
  
*An assisted living facility is defined as a program for support by care givers for the 
frail and elderly and which provides resident independence in a residential setting. The 
unit is characterized by private residential units within a single complex. Each unit is a 
complete living unit, with a bathroom and kitchenette and with meals available from a 
central kitchen area.  The equivalent residential units (ERUs) in an assisted living 
facility is the total number of private residential units divided by 2.3. 


